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THE CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW
Many of the students today are either wholly or
in part self-supporting.
They must secure employment which
will not only meet their financial requirements, but also admit of some time
being given to study. Our student body
is composed of serious-minded young
men and women who have a real aim in
life.
Any law office can secure law
clerks at the College from a veritable
wealth of good material, and it is only
fitting that Chicago-Kent alumni should
give these students preference when employing help.
The school is always
anxious to co-operate by endeavoring to
furnish the student best fitted for a particular position.

Student
Employaient

Prospective
Students

Another way in which
the co-operation of our
alumni has been of definite assistance to the College is in the
matter of prospective students. A considerable proportion of the present enrollment is composed of students who
have been influenced in their selection of
a law school by alumni. This condition
indicates that the alumni are loyal and
approve the constant zfforts being made
by the College to improve its equipInent, raise its scholastic standards, and
impart to its students the best ideals of
the profession.

LAW GIVES HUSBAND A BREAK.
(From The Chicago T'rilune.
Oct. 22, 1926.)

"Thie unique petition plnetentiae, an
avowa of sorrow anl1drcpent;tince * * 5
was declared legal yesterlay by Superior
Judge Harry L ewis.
Thus, it was
pointed out by the Judge, a repentant
husband for the first time in the legal
history of Illinois has been given an opportunity of gaining a reconciliation with
his wife even though lieadiits having
wronged her. The important phase of
the decision is that if the wvife persists in
her refusal to live with Iier husband, lie

need not pay her alimony and he may
obtain a divorce on grounds of desertion
after two years."
Many a downtrodden husband is now
probably
praying that the Supreme
Court will affirm this decision.

WILL OF A MODERN MAN.
To my widow, I bequeath the knowledge that I wasn't the fool she thought
I was.
To my son, I bequeath the pleasure of
earning a living. For thirty-five years
he thought the pleasure was all mine.
He was mistaken.
To ry daughter, I leave $100,000. She
will need it. The only good piece of
business her husband ever did was to
marry her.
To my valet, I leave the clothes he
has been stealing for years. Also my
fur coat that he wore last winter while
I was in Palm Beach.
To my chauffeur, I leave my cars. He
almost ruined them and I want him to
have the satisfaction of finishing the job.
To my partner, I bequeath the suggestion that lie take some other clever
man in with him at once, if he expects to
prosper.
-Source Unknown.
G. C.

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.
(With apologies to tilePsaln of Life)
Lives of great nen all rentind us
Honest men can have no chance;
l'he tiore we work we leave behind us
Iligger patches on our pants.
On our pants---once new and classyNow arc sliades of different hue,
All because our clients linger
.\nd don't pay us xvlhat is due.
I-et its then he up and doing,
And get these mites, hoxvevcr small,
Or when wvinter's winds do smite us
\Ve will hauve no pants at all.
George M. Schatz.

